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his intimate friend and constitutional adviser lie indi fused to sanction the arrangement that had been been c to suffer that assault to foe made over his shoulders. A was however very different. The offence charged ag'ai in every respect a heinous one. If I could so far ha* what was due to my position and to my own honour revived that old and forgotten affair for the purpose o: a quarrel between the President and Vice President, wh quarrelled about it before, in the hope of thereby prc own political advancement, there was scarcely a dept] scorn and reproach to which I would not have richly sink. It would have been difficult to conceive of a case I lated to excite the unmeasured condemnation of all gc The welfare of the people, the character of the Governr as that depends upon the conduct of its highest officis peace of mind of an old and care worn public servant, on his shoulders the gravest responsibilities of the State, other scarcely less important interests would all have s rage through such an intrigue on my part.
That the main object of the publication was to fasten upon me was clearly indicated by the ' appeal/ was the pi standing of the matter and shortly after it was publish* be denied in any quarter. The developments of time hav specific proof of this design. Col. Benton in his work i quently referred to, describing the origin of the "Glober' makes the following statement:0
At a Presidential levee in the winter of 1830-31, Mr. Duff Gre the " Teleyraph ", newspaper, addressed a person then and now resident of Washington city (Mr. J. M. Dimeanson) and invitee at his house, us he had something to say to him which would r iklential interview. The call was made and the object of the i closed, which was nothing less than to engage his (Mr. Duncanson' in the execution of a scheme in relation to the next presidential which Gen. Jackson should be prevented from becoming a cand election and Mr. Calhoun should be brought forward in his place. Mr. Duncanson that a rupture was impending between Gen. Jacl Calhoun; that a correspondence had. taken place between them, b (as he alleged) by the intrigues of Mr. Van Buren; that the c< was then in nrint. bnt its rvnhliontirvn rlplnvpfl -nni-il p^rtsn'n nwnno

